
projects, we can satisfy your demand. You can rest assured that our products always provide reliable and safe fastening. Your fastening demand 
will be satisfied through our utmost efficiency,” said Supreme Fastener.

Planned Production and Just-in-time Supply
Another advantage is their considerate VMI planned production service. Supreme Fastener understands clients’ specific needs for each 

product, production methods, as well as the requested time and quantity, before planning production. In addition, they use their own warehouse 
to manage inventory for clients. The clients they serve include end users and Tier 1 suppliers to carmakers, making it necessary to supply diverse 
products. Supreme Fastener's unique VMI planned production service can ensure real-time supply for clients to claim products anytime.

100% Order Increase Gains Traction for Business Expansion
With the advantages of the above two value-added services. Supreme Fastener has 

doubled the order volume this year and received large orders from major American 
automakers. Supreme Fastener said to have benefited from a large number of orders 
redirected from Europe and the U.S. in the past two years thanks to global geopolitical 
factors, allowing the company to gain sales growth during the pandemic. This year, the 
company bucks the trend with American automaker clients adding up the number of 
orders. The future looks very promising.

Supreme Fastener stands a good chance of increasing equipment and production 
capacity upheld by sales growth. They said: "Our ultimate goal is to provide value-added 
services and enhance clients' competitiveness in the fastener industry. Our business 
expansion plans will set in and we will continue to provide excellent solutions according to 
your specific requirements!”

Focus on European and American Customers
Supreme Fastener is a manufacturing trader which has earned a reputation 

in Europe and the U.S. for high-quality customized fasteners. They specialize 
in providing customized OEM fastener products, including bolts, screws, nuts, 
washers, etc., as well as Torx, Torx Plus, Taptite II, Remform and other authorized 
products. The primary materials include steel, stainless steel, aluminum and brass. 
70% of the products are sold to the U.S. and Canada, and 30% are sold to Europe. 
For the target industries, 70% of the products are supplied to the automotive 
industry, and 30% to the industrial and electronic industries.

Speed in Tandem with Customization 
and One-stop Purchase

One of Supreme Fastener's strengths is their exquisite 
customized services that cater to requirement on delivery speed. 
They manufacture products according to clients’ drawings and 
requirements, putting customer satisfaction first. Their customer 
service team streamlines the ordering process, enabling faster 
delivery and response. “In a world where time is of the essence, 
we understand the importance of saving time while keeping the 
quality intact. That is why we are committed to providing clients 
with fast and reliable solutions for all their fastening needs, 
making their one-stop shopping easy. From minor repairs to large 

High-quality Customized Fasteners 
Achieving Doubled Order Growth
Supreme Fastener Corp.
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